TRINITY 2013 KAYAK RACE CALENDAR

March
March 2nd Summer Finale FOOTSCRAY
March 3rd. Summer Finale FOOTSCRAY
March 23rd Schools Sprint Championships
March 224th Schools Marathon Championship

April
April 28th WS Race1 Singles Footscray

May
May 19th WS Race 2 Doubles Pattersen Lakes

June
June 2nd WS Race 3 Singles Ballarat
June 16th WS Race 4 Doubles Nagambie FCC

July
July 28th. WS Race 5 Singles Wesley INCC

August
August 11th WS Race 6 Doubles Geelong
August 25th WS Race 7 Singles Essendon

September
Sept. 7th and 8th Victorian Marathon Championships BALLARAT

December
December 15th Footscray Race
December 27th to 31st MURRAY RIVER MARATHON